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4 Introduction to Task 4 Technologies 
The task 4 report for the Ecodesign preparatory study on electric hand dryers is 

divided into three main sections. Sub-task 4.1 provides a technical product 

description, including an explanation of how electric hand dryers work. Sub-task 4.2 

presents the results from the quantitative data collection covering the production, 

distribution and end-of-life phases of electric hand dryers, including the Bill of 

Materials (BoM). Task 4 concludes with recommendations for the base cases to be 

taken forward during the Task 5 environmental and economic modelling of electric 

hand dryers.  

The data presented in task 4 originates from three main sources. For sub-task 4.1, 

the submission of product technical specifications from manufacturers and suppliers 

via the Task 2 questionnaire and the authors’ own internet research. For sub-task 

4.2, the submission of example BoMs directly from manufacturers. From these 

sources the authors have compiled a data set of 106 models from 14 product 

suppliers, grouped according to the product category definitions set out in the Task 

1 report. The data set is comprised of 47 conventional single point (hands under) 

dryers, 30 high speed single point (hands under) dryers, 6 high speed multi-point 

(hand under) dryers, 19 high speed “trough style (hands in) dryers and 4 air taps.    

4.1 Technical Product Description 

Sub-task 4.1 provides a technical product description of electric hand dryers. This 

section includes an explanation of the fundamental engineering principles 

underpinning the functioning of electric hand dryers as well as the identification of 

key components (e.g. motor) and features (e.g. controls). This sub-task also 

includes identification of standard improvement options for electric hand dryers and 

an assessment of what might represent Best Available Technology (BAT) – both in 

terms of components and features. Sub-task 4.1 concludes with a discussion on 

possible Best Not Yet Available Technology (BNAT) for electric hand dryers. 

4.1.1 Existing Products  

4.1.1.1 Basic steps of the hand drying process 

Hand dryers are essentially fan systems. As such, all hand dryers perform their 

function through the same basic steps: 

1. Activation from standby – either manually, by means of a push button, or 

automatically, by means of a sensor. 

2. Draw air in – by means of a fan motor via one or more inlets and ducting.  

Incoming air may be cleaned by means of a filter and, once inside, may be 

warmed by means of a heating element or through compression in order to 

encourage evaporation of water from the user’s hands. 

3. Blow air out – by means of the same fan motor via ducting and one or more 

outlets onto the user’s wet hands. Water removed by the scraping effect of the 

moving air, rather than by evaporation, may be collected in a tank or drained 

directly to a waste water pipe. 

4. Return to standby – automatically, by means of either a sensor or a timer. 
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The components within a hand dryer are shown in Figure 4.1. 

 Schematic of components that may be contained within a hand dryer 

 

Error! Reference source not found. shows the flow of air (in pale blue) through a 

hand dryer, in this case a high-speed trough style (hands-in) dryer. 

 Flow of air through a hand dryer 

With this type, the air (1) is drawn in through 

inlets at the base, passes through a filter (2), 

circulates around the dryer’s electronics (3), 

fan motor (4) and ducting (5), and is expelled 

into the outlet drying cavities (6 and 7).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Dyson 
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4.1.1.2 Hand Dryer Categories  

Conventional Single Point (Hands Under) Dryer 

Figure 4.3 shows the parts within a conventional, single-point, “hands under” dryer. 

As it typically contains a heating element, this type of dryer dries hands through 

evaporation of water as well as through the scraping effect of the air flow.  

 Exploded view of a conventional single-point hands under dryer 

 

Key 

(1) Nozzle; (2) External ring; (3) Casing; (4) Motor; (5) Circuit board; (6) Fan 

impeller; (7) Grill outlet; (8) Sensor assembly; (9) Fan housing; (10) Heating element 

Source: http://www.inventex.com/10-parts-for-hand-dryers.html  

The energy-using parts are the motor, heating element, timer (which is part of the 

circuit board) and the user-detecting sensor (if present). The inlet, fan impeller, 

ducting and outlet also affect the energy efficiency of the hand dryer and the noise 

that it emits.  

Sources of noise are the motor (especially if it is a brushed motor) and the airflow 

itself. As air speed is lower than for high speed hand dryers, the air flow is quieter. 

  

http://www.inventex.com/10-parts-for-hand-dryers.html
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High Speed (Hands Under) Dryer  

Figure 4.4 shows the parts within a high-speed, single-point, “hands under” dryer. 

This type of dryer dries hands either exclusively through the scraping effect of the air 

flow or, if it contains a heating element, through evaporation of water as well. 

 Exploded view of a high-speed (single-point) hands-under dryer 

 

Key 

(XL1) Cover; (XL2) Nameplate; (XL3) Tamperproof bolt; (XL4) Tamperproof wrench; 

(XL5) Air outlet; (XL6) Terminal block; (XL7) Control assembly and sensor;  

(XL8) Heating element assembly; (XL9) Motor; (XL10) Base plate assembly;  

(XL11) Cover mounting brackets; (XL12) Housing grommet; (XL13) Housing retainer 

(XL15) Sensor; (XL16) Fuse holder; (XL17) Fuse; (XL18) HEPA pre-filter;  

(XL19) HEPA filter adapter; (XL20) HEPA filter; (XL21) Pre-filter 

Source: XLERATOR Manual1,  

The energy-using parts are the motor, heating element (if present), timer (which is 

part of the circuit board), user-detecting sensor, and any lights and displays. The 

inlet, fan impeller, ducting and outlet also affect the energy efficiency of the hand 

dryer and the noise that it emits. Sources of noise are the motor and the airflow 

itself. 

                                                
1 available at https://www.exceldryer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/XLERATOR-
XLERATORecoManual_English.pdf 

https://www.exceldryer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/XLERATOR-XLERATORecoManual_English.pdf
https://www.exceldryer.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/XLERATOR-XLERATORecoManual_English.pdf
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High Speed Trough Style (Hands In) Dryer 

Error! Reference source not found. in Section 4.1.1.1 shows the main parts within 

a high-speed, trough style, “hands in” dryer. Some models have a tray at the base of 

the dryer which collects water removed from the users’ hands and requires emptying 

when full. Other models drain this water directly into the mains. 

The energy-using parts are the motor, heating element (if present), any mechanism 

for evaporating water collected in the tray (if present) at the base of the hand dryer, 

the timer, sensors for detecting a user’s hands or water at a certain level in the tray 

(if present), and any lights, displays and alarms, e.g., for indicating when the filter is 

clogged or the water tray is full. 

The inlet, fan impeller, ducting and outlet also affect the energy efficiency of the 

hand dryer and the noise that it emits. Sources of noise are the motor and the 

airflow itself. 

Air Tap 

Figure 4.5 shows the flow of air through an air-tap hand dryer.  

 Overview of an air-tap hand dryer 

The air (1) is drawn in, passes through a filter (2), 

circulates around the dryer’s electronics (3), fan 

motor (4) and ducting (5), and is expelled via the 

blade outlets (6 & 7). 

The energy-using parts are the motor, heating 

element (if present), the timer, sensors for 

detecting a user’s hands, and any lights, displays 

and alarms, e.g. for indicating when the filter is 

clogged. 

The inlet, fan impeller, ducting and outlet also 

affect the energy efficiency of the hand dryer and 

the noise that it emits. Sources of noise are the 

motor (especially if is a brushed motor) and the 

airflow itself. 

Source: Dyson  
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4.1.1.3 Key components  

These components are found in all hand dryers, regardless of type. 

Activation controls 

Hand dryers are activated from, and returned to, standby by one of four means:  

• Push button on/off 

A user presses a button to send a signal via a relay or a motor controller to 

activate the hand dryer and presses the button again to send a signal this 

time to deactivate the hand dryer2. 

• Push button and timer 

A user presses a button to send a signal to the motor controller to activate 

the hand dryer. After a pre-set time, an internal time delay relay disconnects 

the motor, or an internal timer sends a signal to the motor controller to return 

the dryer to standby 

Note that “run-on time” can result when the user withdraws their hands but the pre-set time 
has not elapsed. This results in the hand dryer continuing to operate and consume energy.  

• Sensor and timer 

The hand dryer activates automatically when an infrared sensor detects the 

user’s hands being placed within the drying cavity (hands-in dryer) or under 

the air outlet (other dryer types) and sends a signal to the motor controller. 

After a pre-set time, an internal timer sends a signal to the motor controller to 

return the dryer to standby. Detection time may be as short as one second or 

one-tenth of one second. 

• Sensor only 

The hand dryer activates automatically when an infrared sensor detects the 

user’s hands being placed within the drying cavity (hands-in dryer) or under 

the air outlet (other dryer types) and sends a signal to the motor controller. 

The hand dryer returns to standby automatically when the sensor detects the 

user’s hands have been removed from the air cavity, or from under the air 

outlet, and sends a signal to the motor controller. Detection time may be as 

short as one second or one-tenth of one second. 

Note that “run-on time” can result when the user withdraws their hands but the sensor has not 
instructed the dryer to stop immediately. This results in the hand dryer continuing to operate 
and consume energy. Feedback indicates manufacturers provide a few seconds minimum 
run-on time after the sensor has detected hands under, to allow for those hands to go 
momentarily out of range without stopping the dryer. 

Figure 4.6 shows two views of an optical sensor for an Excel XLERATOR hand 

dryer. The upper view is of the body of the sensor and its wiring (which connects it 

to the motor controller via a printed circuit board); the lower view is of the sensor 

face. 

                                                
2 https://www.hygienesuppliesdirect.com/products/prod132947-jet-flow-brushed-steel-manual  

https://www.hygienesuppliesdirect.com/products/prod132947-jet-flow-brushed-steel-manual
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 Example of an optical sensor 

  

Source: www.restroomdirect.com3 

The different means may be used in combination with each other. For example, a 

timer may be used as a back up to a sensor to ensure that the hand dryer cannot be 

left activated indefinitely in the event of vandalism. 

Assuming that users who need to activate the hand dryer more than once to dry 

their hands completely will do so, the “sensor only” means will be more energy 

efficient than the two timer-based means. “Push button and timer” is a more energy-

efficient means than “sensor and timer”, but only marginally so since the power 

consumption of the sensor circuit is small – and, like the power consumption of a 

timer circuit, is part of the standby power consumption (see section 0). 

Table 4.1 shows the distribution of sensor and push buttons among hand dryers in 

the market research data received by ICF.  

Table 4.1 Type of control – sensor and push button 

 Sensor Push button Sample size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer4 100% 23% 45 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 100% 0% 30 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 100% 0% 6 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 100% 0% 19 

Air Tap 100% 0% 4 

Total 100% 10% 104 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

                                                
3 https://www.restroomdirect.com/excel-dryer-xlerator-part-XL-15.aspx 
4 There are models available with sensor and push button 

 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption associated with 

the sensor? 

https://www.restroomdirect.com/excel-dryer-xlerator-part-XL-15.aspx
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Fan motor 

A fan consists of a bladed impeller5 housed in a casing6. In hand dryers, a fan motor 

consists of a fan connected directly to the shaft of an electric motor. Figure 4.5 

shows two fan motors: for a Dyson Air Tap hand dryer (axial air flow) and for a 

World Dryer conventional hands-under dryer (centrifugal air flow). 

 Examples of fan motors  

  

Source Dyson and www.restroom.com7  

Although hand dryers are powered by mains alternating current (AC) electricity, the 

motors within them can run on AC, direct current (DC, obtained by rectifying the 

input current) or both (in the case of Universal motors). These motors can either be 

“brushed”, meaning that the current to the rotor is delivered through a rotating 

mechanism that contains carbon brushes, or be “brushless”, meaning that the 

current to the rotor is switched electronically.  

Using the electric motor categorisation used in the Ecodesign Lot 11 Motors 

preparatory study, the four types of motor found in hand dryers are Brushed DC, 

Brushless DC, Induction AC, and Universal (which contain brushes). Their relative 

advantages and disadvantages are summarised in Table 4.2. 

Brushed motors are simpler and cheaper to make than brushless motors. Due to the 

wearing out of their brushes through operation, brushed motors are less efficient, 

are noisier, have shorter lives and are less reliable than brushless motors. 

Furthermore, the wearing out of the brushes can cause contamination of the 

outgoing airflow with carbon particulates.  

Table 4.2 Relative advantages and disadvantages of motors used in hand dryers 

 Brushed DC Brushless 
DC 

Induction AC Universal 
brushed 
motor 

Complexity High Medium Medium High 

Reliability Low High High Low 

Efficiency Low High Medium Low 

Electromagnetic interference High Low Low High 

Initial cost Low Medium to 
High 

Low to 
Medium 

Medium 

Source: ICF, after Lot 11 Preparatory Study 

                                                
5 The impeller may also be called the rotor or the wheel. 
6 Adapted from definition of fan in the Lot 11 Preparatory Study on fans 
7 https://www.restroomdirect.com/Nova-4-Nova-5-Blower-Motor-Assy.aspx 

http://www.restroom.com/
https://www.restroomdirect.com/Nova-4-Nova-5-Blower-Motor-Assy.aspx
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Notwithstanding the relative advantages of brushless motors over brushed motors, 

the lower initial cost (price) of the latter means that they are often preferred to 

brushless motors, as can be seen in Table 4.3, which shows the prevalence of 

brushed and brushless hand dryers in the market research data received by ICF.   

Table 4.3 Relative prevalence of brushed and brushless motors in hand dryers 

 Brushed 
motor 

Brushless 
motor 

Sample size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer 67% 33% 30 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 86% 14% 14 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 60% 40% 5 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 53% 47% 19 

Air Tap 67% 33% 3 

Total 66% 34% 71 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

Table 4.4 shows the prevalence of each of the four types of motor used in hand 

dryers reported in the market research data received by ICF. 

Table 4.4 Relative prevalence of motor types in hand dryers 

 Brushed 
DC 

Brushless 
DC 

Induction 
AC 

Universal 
brushed 
motor 

Sample 
size 

Conventional single point 
(hands under) dryer 

17% 19% 11% 47% 36 

High speed single point 
(hands under) dryer 

12% 6% 0% 82% 17 

High speed multi-point  
(hands under) dryer 

40% 40% 0% 20% 5 

High speed trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

17% 44% 0% 39% 18 

Air Tap 0% 33% 0% 67% 3 

Total 16% 25% 5% 52% 79 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

Some motors have a ‘soft start’ mechanism hard coded into the motor’s 

programming. This affects the initial fraction of a second to control the ramp up of 

the motor and has the benefit of improving the motor’s lifetime.  

An electronic system known as a Variable Speed Drive (VSD) can be used to 

control the torque and speed of the motor (and thus its acceleration, deceleration 

and as a result, noise level) by regulating the frequency and voltage applied to it.  

Fans are categorised according to the direction in which they blow air:  

• Axial fans blow air in a direction parallel to the fan motor shaft; 

Question for manufacturers: Please give your reasons for your choice of motor 

type. To what extent is energy efficiency a factor? To what extent is noise a 

factor? 
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• Centrifugal fans blow air in a direction perpendicular to the fan motor shaft; 

• Mixed fans blow air in a direction between perpendicular and parallel to the 

fan motor shaft. 

Fan selection is a complex process that depends on a good understanding of 

system operating requirements and conditions such as air flow rates, temperatures 

and pressures, airstream humidity and particulate content, layout and space 

constraints, and other considerations such as cost, operating life, materials, and 

maintenance, as well as efficiency. This means that comparing categories of fan 

solely in terms of their efficiency without consider the system is of limited use. It also 

means that a highly efficient fan system is not merely a system with an energy 

efficient motor8. A “systems approach” is required when choosing a fan, or indeed 

when designing a hand dryer. Hence, fans of all three categories may be found in 

hand dryers. 

Care should be taken not to oversize the fan motor as, although this is a precaution 

against underperformance, this leads to excessive energy consumption and a set of 

associated operating problems including excess noise and vibrations and poor 

reliability. Similarly, the fan motor should be operated at its best efficiency point to 

the extent possible. It should also be remembered that the relationship between fan 

speed and airflow rate is linear, whereas the relationship between fan speed and 

power consumption is cubed9. 

Other key components 

These components include air inlets, ducting and outlets; the printed circuit board 

and wiring; the casing, wall plate, and fixtures. None of these are energy-using 

components, but some can and should be designed in ways to minimise noise. 

Air inlets, ducting and outlets should be designed to ease airflow, prevent leakage, 

attenuate noise, and minimise the work that the fan motor needs to do. To this end, 

the ducting should be as straight, smooth and wide as possible, but spatial 

constraints may necessitate the use of devices such as airflow straighteners and 

turning vanes. Other methods for reducing noise include insulating the ducting and 

mounting the dryer on rubber or a spring isolator10.   

4.1.1.4 Features  

The proceeding section presents components which are not found in all hand 

dryers. These features include air speed control, heating technologies and control, 

filters and other air purifiers, antimicrobial technologies, lights, displays and sound 

alarms, drip trays and evaporation devices and Bluetooth connectivity.  

                                                
8 U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, Improving Fan System 
Performance: A Sourcebook for Industry. Washington DC, 2003. 
9 U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy, Improving Fan System 
Performance: A Sourcebook for Industry. Washington DC, 2003. 
10 ibid. 

Question for manufacturers: Please give your reasons for your choice of fan 

category and blade shape. To what extent is energy efficiency a factor? To what 

extent is noise a factor? 
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Air speed control 

In general terms, higher air flow results in faster drying, more noise and greater 

energy consumption by the motor in the hand dryer.   

Contemporary hand dryers commonly have two fixed speed settings (High/Low) or 

three (High/Medium/Low) to enable adjustment of the air speed according to local 

need. For example, air speed might be set to High in “high-traffic” restrooms, such 

as airport restrooms, or to Low in environments where quiet is needed, such as 

restrooms in schools and hospitals. 

Typically, changing the air speed is performed by a maintenance operative by 

means of a switch control that is intentionally inaccessible to users. 

 

An adjustable resistor can be retrofitted to certain models of hand dryers. This 

enables air speed (and noise) to be set precisely to a (lower) level chosen by a 

maintenance operative11 rather than to a pre-set level. 

Table 4.5 shows the prevalence of fixed speed settings among the hand dryers in 

the market research data received by ICF.   

Table 4.5 Prevalence of air speed controls in hand dryers 

 Air Speed Controls Sample size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer 7% 45 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 43% 30 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 17% 6 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 32% 19 

Air Tap 50% 4 

Total 24% 104 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

Heating technologies and controls 

Most hand dryers make use of heating technologies to encourage drying through 

evaporation. Regardless of hand dryer type, the heating technology is typically a 

coiled nichrome heating element which heats up when an electric current is passed 

through it (Figure 4.6). Other technologies include compression of the air drawn into 

the (high-speed, hands-under) hand dryer and using waste heat from the motor to 

pre-heat air drawn in. A further example of heat recovery is used in the InstaDry 

conventional single point hands under dryer from Bobrick. The motor, whilst 

working, dissipates its heat and heats up the air stream without consuming energy 

from a heating element. 

                                                
11 
https://www.restroomdirect.com/pdf/Excel%20Dryer/Xlerator%20Series/Speed%20Control%20Stock%20No.%20
40112%20and%2040113%20Instructions-02-07-14.pdf 

Question for manufacturers: How do your hand dryers control air speed?  By 

means of a multispeed motor? By other means, e.g., a soft starter, a variable 

speed drive (please specify)?   

https://www.restroomdirect.com/pdf/Excel%20Dryer/Xlerator%20Series/Speed%20Control%20Stock%20No.%2040112%20and%2040113%20Instructions-02-07-14.pdf
https://www.restroomdirect.com/pdf/Excel%20Dryer/Xlerator%20Series/Speed%20Control%20Stock%20No.%2040112%20and%2040113%20Instructions-02-07-14.pdf
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 Example of a heating element 

 

Source: www.restroomdirect.com12 

Although it reduces drying times, heating represents a very significant 

consumption of energy. According to market research data received by ICF, 

maximum power demand from hand dryers that contain heaters ranges from 800 to 

2750 W whereas maximum power demand from hand dryers that do not contain 

heaters ranges from 200 to 1800 W. For this reason, heaters are less prevalent 

among newer types of hand dryer, which rely on a high-speed flow of air to blow 

water from the user’s hands, than they are among conventional hand dryers. 

In general terms, the warmer the air flow, the faster the drying time, but the greater 

the energy consumed by the heating element. For this reason, high-speed and air-

tap hand dryers that incorporate heating elements commonly incorporate a heating 

control as well. Typically, this is an On/Off switch, accessible only to maintenance 

operatives, that enables the heating element to be switched off when the ambient 

temperature is warm and on when it is cold. Less commonly, the heating control 

consists of a thermostat.  

Table 4.6 and Figure 4.7 show the prevalence of heating technologies and (On/Off) 

controls among the hand dryers in the market research data received by ICF. 

Table 4.6 Prevalence of heating features in hand dryers (in absolute numbers) 

 
Heating 
element 

On/Off 
heating 

Heat 
recovery 

from 
motor 

Sample 
size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer 44 4 1 46 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 26 20  30 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 1 1  6 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 11 9 2 19 

Air Tap 3 2  4 

Total 85 36 3 105 

                                                
12 https://www.restroomdirect.com/american-dryer-part-dr218.aspx 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption associated with 

the heating technology in your dryers? 

https://www.restroomdirect.com/american-dryer-part-dr218.aspx
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Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

 Prevalence of heating features in hand dryers (as a % within each type) 

 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

Filters and other air purifiers  

Most hand dryers, except most models of the conventional single-point “hands 

under” type, are equipped with an air filter placed over the inlet to the hand dryer. 

This filter removes particulates from the air as it enters the hand dryer. Trapping 

particulates is important for reducing wear and tear on the hand dryer, especially the 

fan motor, as well as for preventing it from spreading unhygienic particulates, such 

as microbes, about the restroom as it expels air through the outlet. 

The filter consists of a plastic mounting that contains a very fine mesh made of 

fibreglass or other material. Most filters used in hand dryers are High Efficiency 

Particulate Air (HEPA) filters. To be classed as such according to the ISO 29463 

family of standards, the filter must remove 99.7% of particles as small as 0.3 

microns in diameter. Such particles include microbes (i.e., bacteria, viruses, mould 

and other fungi, yeasts, algae, etc.) as well as dust and other inanimate particles. 

Coarser filters are used in some hand dryers. These are capable of trapping 

particles larger than 0.5 microns, such as dust and other inanimate particles. 

 Example of a HEPA filter 

 

Source: https://www.handdryerffuuss.com/en/filtro-hepa/ 

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
90%

100%

No heating Continuous heating ON/OFF heating

https://www.handdryerffuuss.com/en/filtro-hepa/
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Table 4.7 shows the prevalence of filters among the hand dryers in the market 

research data received by ICF. 

Table 4.7 Prevalence of air filters in hand dryers 

Hand dryer category  HEPA 
filter 

Non-HEPA 
filter 

No 
filter 

Sample 
Size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer 0% 0% 100% 47 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 27% 33% 40% 30 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 63% 0% 38% 8 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 86% 0% 14% 21 

Air Tap 25% 75% 0% 4 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

Some hand dryers equipped with a filter may also be equipped with a sensor that 

detects (significant) clogging of the filter and sends a signal to the display panel or to 

an audio alarm. Separately, a hand dryer may incorporate an odour-neutralising 

technology based on adsorption within a carbon filter or on ionization. 

  

Antimicrobial technologies 

Even if cleaned regularly, restrooms are places in which microbes (i.e., bacteria, 

viruses, mould and other fungi, yeasts, algae, etc.) can potentially flourish and be 

spread by hand dryers. Antimicrobial technologies are particularly important in 

hygiene-sensitive environments such as hospitals and clinics.  

Antimicrobial coatings inhibit microbial growth on hand dryer surfaces. They are 

commonly based on silver ions, but not necessarily. UV lamps kill microbes in the air 

entering the hand dryer (when it is on standby). As discussed above, filters remove 

microbes from the air (when it is in use). Of these, only the UV lamp uses energy. 

Placeholder: manufacturers are being followed up directly regarding the energy 

consumption of their UVC lamps 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy loss caused by your models’ 

filters? How often do they need to be cleaned? How often do they need to be 

replaced? 

 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption associated with 

the filter sensor? What is the energy loss associated with the carbon filter? How 

often does it need to be replaced? What is the energy consumption associated 

with the ioniser? How often does it need to be replaced? 

Question for manufacturers: Does the design of the hand dryer influence the 

frequency of filter replacement? For example, could a poorly designed dryer 

make it harder to replace the filter and thus reduce the likelihood of the filter 

being replaced in practice?   
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Table 4.8 shows the prevalence of antimicrobial coatings among the hand dryers in 

the market research data received by ICF. 

Table 4.8 Prevalence of antimicrobial coatings in hand dryers 

 Share of Hand dryers with 
Antimicrobial coating  

Sample size 

Conventional single point (hands under) dryer 2% 45 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 33% 30 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 33% 6 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer 68% 19 

Air Tap 0% 4 

Total 25% 104 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

Lights, displays and sound alarms 

Hand dryers may be equipped with an array of lights, an LCD display, and/or a 

sound alarm that are activated when a maintenance issue arises. Issues include a 

clogged filer needing to be cleaned, or a water tray needing to be emptied, or a 

malfunction. 

Less commonly, hand dryers may also be equipped with lights for non-maintenance 

purposes, such as aesthetics, or a display screen13 for advertising or entertainment 

purposes14.  Since this kind of screen exists to hold users’ attention, it is reasonable 

to assume that it might cause users to linger for longer than the time required to dry 

their hands or even to reactivate the drying cycle unnecessarily. 

Drip trays and associated evaporation devices 

High-speed trough style “hands in” hand dryers may be equipped with a tray at the 

base of the dryer that collects (some of the) drips of water that fall from the user’s 

hands. Unlike models that drain these drips to wastewater piping or that do not 

collect these drips at all, these hand dryers require their trays to be emptied 

regularly by a maintenance operative or, as is the case in one mode, a heater that 

evaporates the collected water away. The evaporator uses a 50W heater and 

consumes between 2.5 – 3.3Wh of energy15 when the evaporator functions 

(activation begins after a pre-set number of uses). In normal circumstances, with the 

                                                
13 Note the pending revision to the Ecodesign regulation for televisions. DG ENER propose to rename and 
expand the scope of the revised regulation to focus on “displays”. It remains to be seen whether the scope of the 
revised displays regulation includes displays of the size used in hand dryers.   
14 https://www.savortex.com/hand-dryers/the-addryer/  
15 Author’s calculation: 50W*(3/60)h=2.5Wh 50W*(4/60)h=3.3Wh 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption associated with 

these features? 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption associated with 

these features? 

https://www.savortex.com/hand-dryers/the-addryer/
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water tank partially filled, the evaporating process takes 3 to 4 minutes. When the 

tank is filled to the limit, the evaporation time is significantly longer. 

Bluetooth connectivity  

One manufacturer produces high-speed hand dryers that have Bluetooth 

connectivity. This enables performance data to be sent automatically to facilities 

managers and alerts to maintenance operatives, concerning, for example, the 

condition of the filter or the fullness of the water tray.  

4.1.1.5 Power Consumption in On mode  

Most hand dryers have a power consumption which ranges between 500 and 

2,000W (Table 4.9). Most of the conventional single point hands under dryers 

consume between 1,000 – 2,500W. While most of high-speed hand dryers consume 

between 500-2,000W. The average maximum power consumption of surveyed hand 

dryers is 1,430W. The most energy consuming are conventional single point hands 

under dryers with an average of 1,714W.  

Table 4.9 Hand dryer power consumption 

 Max. power consumption (W) 
Sample 

Size ≤500 501-1000 
1001-
1500 

1501-
2000 

2001-
2500 

>2500 

Conventional 
single point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

4% 7% 22% 31% 22% 13% 45 

High speed 
single point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

0% 30% 50% 20% 0% 0% 30 

High speed 
multi-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

0% 33% 50% 0% 17% 0% 6 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

0% 16% 32% 47% 5% 0% 19 

Air Tap 0% 0% 80% 20% 0% 0% 5 

Total 2% 16% 36% 29% 11% 6% 105 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

Power consumption is affected by multiple factors. One of them is air heating. Hand 

dryers with the lowest power consumption are those without the heating element. 

The largest energy consumers are hand dryers with a heating element which cannot 

be switched off.  

Power consumption shows a slight correlation with drying speed and minimum 

drying time. Faster drying speed (linear air flow rate) and shorter drying time, leads 

to lower power consumption (Figure 4.9 and Figure 4.10). 

Question for manufacturers: What is the energy consumption of the Bluetooth? 
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 Drying speed to power consumption relationship 

 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

 Drying time to power consumption relationship 

 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

4.1.1.6 Power Consumption in Standby mode 

Standby power consumption in hand dryers varies from 0 to 3 watts16. The majority 

of surveyed hand dryers have a standby power consumption ranging from 1W to 2W 

(Table 4.10). However, there are many hand dryers with standby power 

consumption lower than 1W or lower than 0.5W. All surveyed air taps (four models) 

have a standby power consumption ranging from 0.4 or 0.5W.  

Table 4.10 Standby power consumption in hand dryers 

 Standby Power Consumption (W) Sample 
Size 

≤0.5 >0.5 and ≤1 >1 and ≤2 

Conventional single point (hands under) 
dryer 

19% 22% 59% 27 

High speed single point (hands under) dryer 35% 4% 61% 23 

High speed multi-point (hands under) dryer 60% 0% 40% 5 

High speed trough style (hands in) dryer17 15% 23% 46% 13 

Air Tap 100% 0% 0% 4 

                                                
16 6 watts for ffuuss HD-1 hand dryer when including operation of an air preheater 
17 One model – standby power consumption 3W 

  One model – 6W for 2 hours after plugged-in, otherwise 1-1.5W standby power consumption 
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 Standby Power Consumption (W) Sample 
Size 

≤0.5 >0.5 and ≤1 >1 and ≤2 

Total 31% 14% 56% 72 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

The average standby power consumption for high-speed hand dryers (1.26W) is 

lower than for conventional single point hands under dryers (1.36 W). 

The lowest standby power consumption among the surveyed hand dryers is 0.3W. 

Figure 4.11 shows the range of standby power consumption values across the 

surveyed hand dryers. More than half of the hand dryers have standby power 

consumption lower than 1.3 W.  

 Standby rated power consumption in hand dryers (N = 71) 

 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

4.1.2 Standard Improvement Options & Best Available Technology 

4.1.2.1 Definitions  

This sub-task aims to categorise the components and features described above into 

those which represent Best Available Technology (BAT) or Standard Improvement 

Options (SIO). The BAT benchmark should be a robust benchmark for market pull 

measures. For example, the ‘A’ energy class and/or the level for public procurement, 
Eco‐labels, etc. It represents the best commercially available product with the lowest 

resource use and/or emissions. As the name suggests, a Standard Improvement 

Option, or SIO, is an established measure, feature or component which improves 

the performance of the product.   

4.1.2.2 Assessment  

The outputs from the author’s assessment are presented below in Table 4.11.  

Table 4.11 Standard Improvement Options and Best Available Technology  

Component/feature SIO BAT 

Motor technologies Brushless DC ☑ ☑ 

Induction AC ☑  

Universal (brushed)    

Brushed DC   

Motor control VSD ☑ ☑ 

2-3 fixed speed settings ☑  
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Component/feature SIO BAT 

Heating Waste heat recovery ☑ ☑ 

Resistance   

Heating control Thermostat (included with heating element) ☑ ☑ 

ON/OFF (manual and automatic) ☑  

Activation control Sensor only ☑ ☑ 

Sensor with timer ☑  

Push button with timer   

Air speed control 3-speed setting (high, medium, low) ☑ TBC 

2 speed setting (high, low)   

Hygiene air flow HEPA Filter ☑ ☑ 

Ioniser  ☑ ☑ 

Standard filter ☑  

Odour neutraliser   

Hygiene (non-air flow) Antimicrobial 

coating 

Based on silver ions ☑ ☑ 

Not based on silver ions ☑ ☑ 

UV ☑  

Drying cavity (Hands-in) Wide cavity   ☑  

Narrow cavity   

Extra features Bluetooth ☑ ☑ 

(LED) Display ☑  

Screen   

Lights Light alert (for filters and motors) ☑ ☑ 

Light indicator (guide where hands should be placed)   

Decorative lights   

Water disposal methods Sink connected  ☑ ☑ 

Mains waste water connected  ☑ ☑ 

Evaporating system ☑  

Water tank ☑  

Notes 

• A consideration for the fan motor technologies is the difference in reliability due to whether the 
motor is brushed or brushless. Changing the motor brushes extends the lifetime of the motor. 
Energy efficiency benefits may be less clear but in terms of the circular economy, improving 
lifetime has tangible benefits. 

• In terms of air speed control, it is unclear yet what represents BAT 

• Having a drying cavity that is wide is an SIO for hygiene reasons because the user’s hands 
are less likely to touch the sides. 

• For water disposal methods, an evaporating system could be considered an SIO if otherwise 
the water would drip on the restroom floor creating a maintenance issue.  

4.1.3 Best Available Technology – Performance  

As well as considering Best Available Technology from a component and features 

perspective, BATs can be identified for hand dryer performance. Based upon the 

data set of 106 models, the BATs for standby, noise, dry time and energy 
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consumption have been identified and presented below, representing each of the 

five hand dryer categories.  

4.1.3.1 Standby power consumption BAT 

The lowest standby power consumption among surveyed hand dryers is 0.3 W18. 

Over a third of these hand dryers achieve standby power consumption lower than 

0.8W. The best performing hand dryers in terms of claimed standby power 

consumption are listed in Table 4.12.  

Table 4.12 Specification of hand dryers with the lowest standby power consumption  

Hand dryer type Conventional 
single point 
hands under 
dryer 

High-speed 
single point 
hands 
under dryer 

High-speed 
multi-point 
hands 
under dryer 

High-speed 
trough style 
hands-in 
dryer 

Air tap 

Model 
Mediclinic 
Prima M96 

Mediclinic 
Machflow 

Starmix 
AirStar T-
C1 

Mediclinic 
Dualflow 

Dryflow 
Dri-Tap 
(deck 
mounted) 

Active Standby Power  
0.4 W 0.3 W 0.4 W 0.4 W 0.3-0.4 W 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
1650 1100 1000 1500 1000 

ETL listed 
No Yes No No No 

Operation 
Automatic 
/Push Button 
 

Automatic Automatic Automatic Automatic 

Min. drying time (sec) 
45 10 17 8 20 

Filters 
None HEPA None HEPA General 

carbon 
filter 

Drying speed (m/s) 
15 90 96 114 101 

Air speed control 
No No No No Yes 

Heating 
Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

Heating control 
No Yes No Yes Yes 

Antimicrobial 
Technology 

No No No Yes No 

Noise emission 
57 dBA 74 dBA 69 dB 72 dBA 70.5 dB 

Quiet Mark 
No No No No No 

Motor type 
Induction 
motor 

Universal 
brush 
motor 

High speed 
motor 

Universal 
brush 
motor 

Universal 
brush 
motor 

                                                
18 71 surveyed hand dryers with claimed standby power consumption. Note - some manufacturers claim standby 
power of <0.5 W. These values in the analysis are assumed to be equal to 0.5 W. 
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Other 
 Odour 

neutralizer, 
ionizer 

 Ionizer  

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

4.1.3.2 Noise emission BAT 

There is no consistency in claimed noise emission by manufacturers. For some 

hand dryers there is sound pressure level (in dBA) given in specification 

documentation for other sound power level (dB). The quietest hand dryers are those 

with sound pressure level at 57 dBA and sound power 59 dB. The best performing 

hand dryers in each hand dryers type category are listed in Table 4.13 and Table 

4.14 below. For sound pressure level, there were no high-speed multi-point hands 

under dryers or air taps.  

Table 4.13 Specification of the hand dryers with lowest sound pressure level  

Hand dryer type Conventional 
single point (hands 
under) dryer 

High-speed single 
point 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

Model 
Mediclinic Prima 
M96 

Mediclinic 
Speedflow Plus  

Mediclinic 
Dualflow 

Noise emission 
57dBA 65dBA 72 dBA 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
850 1500 1650 

ETL listed 
No No No 

Operation 
Auto Auto Auto / Push 

Button 

Min. drying time (sec) 
10 8 45 

Filters 
HEPA HEPA None 

Drying speed (m/s) 
111 114 15 

Air speed control 
No No No 

Heating 
Yes Yes Yes 

Heating control 
Yes Yes No 

Antimicrobial Technology 
No Yes No 

Active Standby Power (W) 
Not known 0.4 0.4 

Quiet Mark 
No No No 

Motor type 
High pressure 
motor  

Universal brush 
motor 

Induction motor  

Other 
 Ionizer, carbon 

filtering to avoid 
odour 

Adjustable 
detection 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications    
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Table 4.14 Specification of the hand dryers with lowest sound power level  

Hand dryer type Conventional single point 
(hands under) dryer 

High-speed single 
point 

High speed multi-point 
(hands under) dryer 

High speed trough 
style (hands in) dryer 

Air Tap 

Model 
Genwec WECFLOW  Mitsubishi Jet Towel 

Smart lite 
Starmix AirStar T-C1 Mitsubishi Jet Towel 

Unheated 
HOKWANG EcoTap 

Noise emission 
60 dB 62 dB 69 dB 59 dB 63 dB 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
1800 730 1000 720 1000 

ETL listed 
No No No  No No 

Operation 
Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto 

Min. drying time (sec) 
36 12 17 12 10 

Filters 
None Carbon filter  None HEPA Carbon filter 

Drying speed (m/s) 
18 132 96 98 101 

Air speed control 
No Yes No Yes No 

Heating 
Yes No No No Yes 

Heating control 
No n/a n/a n/a No 

Antimicrobial 
Technology 

No Yes No Yes No 

Active Standby Power 
(W) 

Not known Not known 0.4 1 0.5 

Quiet Mark 
No Yes No Yes No 

Motor type 
Universal brushless 
motor 

Digital Brushless 
Motor  

High speed motor Brushless motor 500W 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications    
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4.1.3.3 Dry time BAT 

From the data set of 106 models, the minimum dry time “claimed” by manufacturers, 

is 8 seconds. Table 4.15 shows the hand dryers with the shortest claimed drying 

time. For 25% of the surveyed models, the claimed drying time is ≤11 seconds.  
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Table 4.15 Hand dryers with the shortest “claimed” dry time 

Hand dryer type Conventional single 
point (hands under) 
dryer 

High-speed single 
point 

High speed multi-point 
(hands under) dryer 

High speed trough 
style (hands in) dryer 

Air Tap 

Model 
Bobrick B-38030  
3 in 1 Hand Dryer  

Excel XLERATOR JVD COPT'AIR Mediclinics Dualflow HOKWANG EcoTap 

Min. claimed drying time (sec) 
10 8 10 8 10 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
900 1410 500 1500 1000 

ETL listed 
No Yes No No No 

Operation 
Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto 

Active Standby Power (W) 
 Not known <1.5 2 0.4 0.5 

Filters 
None HEPA HEPA HEPA Optional carbon filter 

Drying speed (m/s) 
Not known 81 250 114 101 

Air speed control 
No Yes No No No 

Heating 
Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

Heating control 
No Yes No Yes No 

Antimicrobial Technology 
No Yes No Yes No 

Noise emission 
Not known Not known 80 dB 72dBA 63 dB 

Quiet Mark 
No No No No No 

Motor type 
Universal brush motor Thermally protected 

motor 
Brush motor Universal brush motor Not known 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   
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Drying time should be associated with a level of remaining moisture content on the 

user’s hands once the drying time is complete. Only a small number of hand dryer 

manufacturers declare the value of residual moisture within their product 

specifications. For example, Dyson hand dryers are claimed to achieve a residual 

moisture content of 0.1 g. For 43 of the 106 surveyed hand dryers, the level of 

residual moisture is known via independent standards and verifications. 

It should be remembered that the ‘claimed’ drying times in Table 4.15 do not 

reference a commonly agreed test standard and therefore might not be strictly 

comparable. 

Certain certifications and/or standards such as Energy Technology List19 (ETL), 

National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) mark20 and UL’s Product Category Rules21 

(PCR) set thresholds for drying time to a specified remaining moisture content level. 

0 below details the respective remaining moisture content requirements and the 

number of conforming models against each standard.  

Table 4.16 Conformity with residual moisture content thresholds 

Standards 
Remaining moisture 
content requirement 

Number of conforming 
models  

Percentage of 
conforming models22 

NSF mark ≤0.10 3 3% 

ETL ≤0.15 7 7% 

UL's PCR ≤0.25 33 31% 

Sources: ETL, NSF P335 Protocol, UL’s PCR, Products’ Technical Specifications 

All ETL listed high speed hand dryers (categories 2, 3 and 4) undergo an 

independent verification process, a requirement of which is the video recording of 

the user tests. Table 4.17 shows ETL listed hand dryers with the shortest measured 

drying time. Among ETL listed hand dryers the shortest measured drying time is 9.7 

seconds for the Mitsubishi Jet Towel Smart Lite Hand Dryer. 

Table 4.17 ETL listed hand dryers with the shortest measured dry time  

Hand dryer type High speed single-
point (hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
multi-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

Model 
Mitsubishi Jet Towel 
Smart Lite 

Dyson Airblade 
V 

Cannon hygiene 
Cannon AirJet 

Min. drying time (sec) 
9.7 10 10 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
r

ti
e
s

 Max. Power at 240V (W) 
980 1000 550 

ETL listed 
Yes Yes Yes 

                                                
19 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/energy-technology-list-etl-method-for-the-testing-of-high-speed-
hand-air-dryers (test method) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/high-speed-hand-air-dryers-criteria-for-etl-inclusion (criteria) 
https://etl.beis.gov.uk/engetl/fox/live/ETL_PUBLIC_PRODUCT_SEARCH (listed hand dryers) 
20 http://info.nsf.org/Certified/Protocols/Listings.asp?Company=3E300&Standard=P335 

21 http://bit.ly/29QtRXx  

22 Data set of 106 models 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/energy-technology-list-etl-method-for-the-testing-of-high-speed-hand-air-dryers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/energy-technology-list-etl-method-for-the-testing-of-high-speed-hand-air-dryers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/high-speed-hand-air-dryers-criteria-for-etl-inclusion
https://etl.beis.gov.uk/engetl/fox/live/ETL_PUBLIC_PRODUCT_SEARCH
http://info.nsf.org/Certified/Protocols/Listings.asp?Company=3E300&Standard=P335
https://bit.ly/29QtRXx
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Operation 
Auto Auto Auto 

Min. drying time (sec) 
9.7 10 10 

Filters 
General filter  HEPA Not known 

Drying speed (m/s) 
132 192 102 

Air speed control 
Yes No Not known 

Heating 
Yes No Not known 

Heating control 
Yes No Not known 

Antimicrobial Technology 
Yes Yes Yes 

Noise emission 
62 dB 79 dB 61 dB 

Quiet Mark 
Yes Yes Not known 

Motor type 
Brushless Motor Brushless motor Not known 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   

4.1.3.4 Energy consumption per use BAT 

Hand dryer performance can be considered using an energy consumption/cycle 

statistic. These data are presented for certified Blue Angel hand dryers. However, 

only 3 models are certified against the Blue Angel criteria and just one model has a 

published declared energy consumption per cycle23 - the Mediclinic MACHFLOW 

M09A-600W, M09AC-600W, M09ACS-600W, M09AB-600W. Over 8-12 seconds 

drying time, the consumption is 1.9W per cycle24.  

The retailer Intelligent Dryer also publishes energy consumption / cycle25. For the 

purposes of this report, energy consumption per drying cycle has been calculated 

for 104 of the 106 models in ICF’s data set. The calculation is a result of multiplying 

values provided from manufacturers’ technical specifications - namely rated power 

and minimum drying time, we per the equation below:  

Rated power (W) x Minimum “claimed” drying time(s) / 360 = consumption per use 

(Wh).  

The results have been validated against the data published by Intelligent Dryer and 

for 23 of the 28 values where the retailer published data for models included in ICF’s 

data set, the results were the same. For the remaining 5, the results were different 

because the drying time varied. The results are presented below in Table 4.18.  

                                                
23 https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/products/business-municipality/haendetrockner 
24 https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/products/business-municipality/haendetrockner/machflow-m09a-600w-m09ac-
600w-m09acs-600w-m09ab-60 
25 https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/warm-air-hand-dryers  

https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/products/business-municipality/haendetrockner
https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/products/business-municipality/haendetrockner/machflow-m09a-600w-m09ac-600w-m09acs-600w-m09ab-60
https://www.blauer-engel.de/en/products/business-municipality/haendetrockner/machflow-m09a-600w-m09ac-600w-m09acs-600w-m09ab-60
https://www.intelligenthanddryers.com/category/warm-air-hand-dryers
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Table 4.18 Hand dryers with the lowest energy consumption per use  

Hand dryer type Conventional 
single point 
(hands under) 
dryer: NO 
HEAT 

Conventional 
single point 
(hands under) 
dryer: HEAT 

High speed 
single-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
multi-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
multi-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

Air Tap 

Model 
Bobrick B-7125  Bobrick  

B-38030  
Excel 
XLERATOReco 

JVD COPT'AIR JVD SupAir JVD Exp’Air JVD Stell’Air Hokwang 
EcoTap 

Energy use per drying 
(Wh/use) 

0.71 2.50 1.47 1.39 1.39 2.22 2.22 2.78 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
2013 900 530 500 500 800 800 1000 

Active Standby Power (W) 
Not known Not known 0.6 2 2 2 2 0.5 

ETL listed 
No No No No No No No No 

Operation 
Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto Auto 

Min. drying time (sec) 
12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

Filters 
None None HEPA HEPA HEPA HEPA HEPA Non-HEPA 

Drying speed (m/s) 
50 Not known 81 250 200 167 111 101 

Air speed control 
No No Yes No No No No No 

Heating 
No Yes No No No No No Yes 

Heating control 
No No No No No No No No 

Antimicrobial Technology 
No No Yes No No Yes Yes No 

Noise emission 
85dB Not known Not known 80dB 75dB 75dB 73dB 63dB 

Quiet Mark 
No No No No No No No No 
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Motor type 
Brushless 
motor 

Brushed motor Thermally 
protected motor 

Brush motor Brush motor Brush motor Brush motor 500W 

 Other 
Heat recovery   Rotating 

nozzle, LED 
lighting effect 

Lighting of the 
drying zone 

Water 
collection tank 
capacity 
sensing 
system, blue 
lightning on the 
drying zone 

Patented 
circular air 
blowing 
system, blue 
lighting effect in 
drying zone 

 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications   
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4.1.3.5 “Run On” time BAT 

As explained earlier under 0.0.0.0Activation controls, hand dryers are operated via 

one of four activation set-ups: push button on/off, push button and timer, sensor and 

timer or sensor only. Energy can be wasted when the user’s hands are withdrawn 

from the dryer but its drying operation continues until either the timer counts down to 

zero or the sensor detects withdrawn hands. Under the sensor only activation 

control, the dryer should cease operation much quicker, once the user’s hands are 

withdrawn. The amount of time the dryer operates once the user’s hands are 

withdrawn from the dryer is referred to as “run on” time.  

Some manufacturers self-declare run on time within their product specifications, the 

results of which are summarised in Table 4.19. Note only 3 of the 106 models in 

ICF’s data set have published a declared “run on” time.  

Table 4.19 “Run on” time  

Hand dryer type High speed single-
point (hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
single-point 
(hands under) 
dryer 

High speed 
trough style 
(hands in) dryer 

Model 
Mitsubishi Jet Towel 
Smart lite 

Mitsubishi Jet 
Towel Smart 

Mitsubishi Jet 
Towel Heated 

Sensor response time (“run 
on” time) 

0.1s 0.1s 0.1s 

O
th

e
r 

p
ro

p
e
rt

ie
s

 

Max. Power at 240V (W) 
730 980 1240 

ETL listed 
No Yes No 

Operation 
Auto Auto Auto 

Min. drying time (sec) 
12 11 11 

Filters 
Non-HEPA Non-HEPA HEPA 

Drying speed (m/s) 
132 132 98 

Air speed control 
Yes Yes Yes 

Heating 
No Yes Yes 

Heating control 
n/a Yes Yes 

Antimicrobial Technology 
Yes Yes Yes 

Noise emission 
62 62 59 

Question for manufacturers: Run-on time is an important parameter. In reality, 

users may not keep their hands under the dryer for the minimum drying time. 

Instead users might accept partially dry hands as a trade-off for less time under 

the dryer. The dryer therefore should switch off fast once it detects there are no 

hands present. The power consumption when running and the shortness of the 

run on time when hands are removed are important parameters determining 

energy use. Does the comparison on energy use to achieve a certain level of 

dryness reflect real word user behaviour? 
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Quiet Mark 
Yes Yes Yes 

Motor type 
Digital Brushless 
Motor with thermal 
fuse 

Digital Brushless 
Motor with 
thermal fuse 

Brushless motor 

Source: Manufacturer’s Technical Specifications 

4.1.4 Best Not Yet Available Technology  

The Best Not yet Available Technology (BNAT) point indicates the space for future 

innovation and product differentiation after the introduction of measures. BNAT 

represents an experimentally proven technology that is not yet brought to market. 

For example, it is still at the stage of field tests or official approval.  

A number of BNAT ideas/concepts covering the key components and features of 

hand dryers (e.g. motors and heating, as per Table 4.11) have been drafted and are 

presented as discussion prompts below. The list also features ideas beyond these 

confines such as 3D printing and producer “take-back” schemes. Considering by its 

very nature, Best Not yet Available Technology is a particularly challenging area for 

non-manufacturing parties to elaborate on. Therefore, manufacturer input and 

feedback on this list is welcomed. 

1. Heating – heating represents a significant energy demand which even high-

speed hand dryers rely upon. Is the heating element a subject of R&D / 

innovation? Waste heat recovery from the hand dryer motor is in its infancy 

(BAT); how much further could this be taken (e.g. in effectiveness and utilisation 

of other heat sources)? Are heating controls fully optimised to consider internal 

temperature and restroom humidity conditions? 

2. Motor controls and hard-coding – innovations such as “soft start” already exist 

and might represent BAT, but what further can be done to prolong the 

lifetime/longevity of motors and ultimately the hand dryer itself. In this context, 

the motor is the single most significant component and most likely to break 

down. 

3. Internet connectivity – Bluetooth connectivity represents BAT and allows for 

local data transfer mainly counting the number of hand dryer uses, and hence 

indirectly the life expectancy of the asset. But could hand dryers be connected to 

the internet to deliver improved monitoring and maintenance? Reviewing 

operation data remotely can allow for immediate engineer dispatch in case of a 

fault, along with internal diagnostics, determining the fault remotely and therefore 

limiting the number of engineer visits. In locations with specific high “peak 

demand” (e.g. half-time at a sports stadiums) could air speed and heat controls 

be adapted (temporarily reducing efficiency and sound power attenuation) to 

reduce peak demand and increase throughput? Currently such controls are 

(deliberately designed) as inaccessible hard switches. Such connectivity could 

remotely turn on/off models.  

4. Hygiene – how can air flow through filters be improved and what innovations are 

there for internal coatings (e.g. can the material sustainability characteristics be 

improved?).  

5. Activation sensors – the operation of hand dryers whilst the hands are not 

underneath or within the cavity represents wastage. How can activation sensors 

be improved to reduce “run-on” time?  

6. Dust sensors (air flow) – filters are currently in place in order to trap harmful 

particulates from entering the device. A detector could measure the air flow 
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through the filter to identify if it is blocked. Coupled with an alarm signal / 

connectivity, this could allow the device to detect when the filter needs replacing. 

7. Filters – currently single use and non-recyclable, how can filters be improved 

and made reusable to increase material efficiency?   

8. Digital twin – for certain installations/applications, could a digital twin be created 

to foresee key maintenance milestones and prolong the lifetime of hand dryers? 

E.g. motor life, the dirtiness of the filter. 

9. 3D Printing – what role could 3D printing play to reduce smaller components 

and improve recycling and reuse of materials? 

10. Innovative materials – Is there a role to play for innovative materials with higher 

strengths, improved longevity or other properties to allow for the reduction of 

materials used, increase recycling or reduce total carbon footprint?  

11. Producer responsibility – In practice recycling and reuse rates for certain 

plastics (e.g. LDPE) are minimal due to their small size and incorporation into 

hand dryers. What role can producers play in improving these rates to ensure 

key materials and certain under-recycled materials, are recycled, via producer 

take back schemes? 

4.2 Production, Distribution and End of Life 

4.2.1 Bill of Materials  

In general, hand dryers are composed of the following materials: 

■ Metals (steel, aluminium, copper) 

■ Plastics (LDPE, ABS, nylon) 

■ Electronics and printed wire boards (PWB) 

The proceeding tables provide an average category specific material/component 

composition of hand dryers based on a number of bill of materials (BoM) received 

from manufacturers. The BoMs are presented for the following hand dryer 

categories: 

■ Category 1, conventional single point “hands under” dryers 

■ Category 2/3, high speed “hands under” dryers 

■ Category 4, high speed trough style “hands in” dryers  

Anonymous and averaged BoM component data is presented in order to protect the 

confidentiality of those manufacturers who provided data. Hand dryers’ components 

and materials are classified according to the Methodology for Ecodesign of Energy-

related Products (MEErP). 

Table 4.21. Table 4.23 and Table 4.25 contain a list of extra components identified 

by manufacturers in their respective BoMs but not used in the category specific 

hand dryer BoM (Table 4.20, Table 4.22 and Table 4.24). This is because it could 

cause potential double counting of components or the component is specifically 

designed for a particular hand dryer and is not representative of a category specific 

hand dryer.  

Manufacturer feedback is invited on whether or not these particular components 

should be included within the category specific BoMs.  
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4.2.1.1 Category 1, Conventional Single Point Hands Under Dryer 

Error! Reference source not found. presents a category specific BoM for a 

conventional single point hands under dryer. The total weight is 5.4kg, rising to 

6.2kg including packaging. The average volume of the product is 13.71litres, rising 

to 23.08litres with packaging. These values are calculated from a sample of 13 

published technical specifications. 
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Table 4.20 Category specific BoM for a conventional single point hands under dryer 

Hand dryer 
part 

  

Share in 
total 
product 
weight 

Component Category Material  Recyclable? Assumptions 

Nozzle 
 

10% Air outlet 4-Non-ferro 33 -ZnAl4 cast Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

≤0.5% Air outlet fix ring 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

≤0.5% Air outlet packing 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

External ring ≤0.5% Air outlet rubber 
ring 

1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

Casing 
 

27% Cover 3-Ferro 26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. 

≤0.5% Controller Lid 2-TecPlastics 12 -PA 6 Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

14% Base plate 4-Non-ferro 27 -Al 
sheet/extrusion 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. Two different materials in both BoMs. Al 
sheet/extrusion chosen (over Al diecast) because it has 
worse environmental impact and is larger by weight 
among the two options included in two BoMs. 

Motor 18% Motor (rotor, 
bearings, stator, 
windings, 
commutator, 
brushes) 

3-Ferro 
4-Non-ferro 

24 -Cast iron  
23 -St 
tube/profile  
31 -Cu 
tube/sheet 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. No information about the weight 
proportion of the listed materials in the motor. 

Circuit board 3% Controller / Timer 6-Electronics 98 -controller 
board 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. The assumption of "controller" and 
"timer" performing the same function. 

Fan 
 

1% Fan blower 4-Non-ferro 27 -Al 
sheet/extrusion 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. The assumption that fan blower is a separate part 
than fan wheel. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

  

Share in 
total 
product 
weight 

Component Category Material  Recyclable? Assumptions 

1% Fan wheel 4-Non-ferro 27 -Al 
sheet/extrusion 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. The assumption that fan blower is a separate part 
than fan wheel. 

Fan housing 6% Blower (fan) 
housing 

2-TecPlastics 12 -PA 6 Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. Assumption that blower and fan are 
parts with the same purpose. Two different materials in 
both BoMs. PA6 chosen over Bulk Moulding Compound 
as it is available in the tool template and is larger by 
weight. 

Sensor 
assembly 
 

≤0.5% Sensor 6-Electronics 50 -PWB 1/2 lay 
3.75kg/m2 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

≤0.5% Sensor rubber 2-TecPlastics 13 -PC Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. Two different materials in both BoMs. 
PC chosen over LDPE because it has worse 
environmental impact. 

Heating 
element 
 

1% Heating 
assembly 

2-TecPlastics 
5-Coating 

19 – E-glass 
fibre (Mica) 
41 -Cu/Ni/Cr 
plating (Nickel) 

No 
 

Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. Assumption that a coil for one 
manufacturer is nickel as well as for the other 
manufacturer who stated that it's nickel.  
Assumption for calculation that mica reflects E-glass 
fibre in terms of environmental impact and Nickel 
reflects Cu/Ni/Cr plating. Mica is not recyclable and 
Nickel is not likely to be recyclable in practice. 

Accessories ≤0.5% Thermostat 4-Non-ferro 27 -Al 
sheet/extrusion 
31 -Cu 
tube/sheet 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers. Material based on one of them 
because. The other manufacturer stated that it is a 
regular thermostat. 

≤0.5% Cable clamp 1-BlkPlastics  4 -PP Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 
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Hand dryer 
part 

  

Share in 
total 
product 
weight 

Component Category Material  Recyclable? Assumptions 

3% Mounting 
brackets 

3-Ferro 22 -St sheet 
galv. 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from two 
manufacturers.  

≤0.5% Cable protector 2-TecPlastics 19 -E-glass fibre 
12 -PA 6 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It's made of both PA6 and E-glass. Assumption 
made for each material to be half of the weight of this 
part. 

1% Screws and nuts 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

≤0.5% L-Wrench 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM 

Packaging 
 

11% Cardboard box 
and packaging 

7-Misc. 57 -Cardboard Yes Average weight of carboards based on two BoMs from 
two manufacturers.  

3% Styrofoam 1-BlkPlastics  5 -PS No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. 

Table 4.21 Extra components from manufacturers’ BoMs not featured in the category specific BoM  

Component Weight in g Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

Motor rubber 1.8 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It is likely that in other BoMs it is listed under 
“motor”. It is added as extra to avoid double counting. 
Assumption that rubber is not commonly recyclable. 

Fix shaft 
spring 

2 3-Ferro 26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It is likely that in other BoMs it is listed under 
“motor”. It is added as extra to avoid double counting. 

Fix shaft 52.8 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It is likely that in other BoMs it is listed under 
“motor”. It is added as extra to avoid double counting. 
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Component Weight in g Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

Side ABS 
cover 

278 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. This part is added as extra because it is an 
inclusive component for the particular hand dryer model. 

Outlet Shroud 
Moulding 
Quad GZ 

53.5 2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It's an alternative to air outlet included in the BoM 
above. This part is added as extra because it is 
inclusively designed for the particular hand dryer model. 

Air outlet 
NAME  

322.2 4-Non-ferro 28 -Al diecast Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one 
BoM. It is likely that in other BoMs it is listed under “Air 
outlet”. It is added as extra to avoid double counting. 
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4.2.1.2 Category 2/3 High Speed Hands Under Dryer 

The BoM presented in Table 4.22 refers to a high speed hands under dryer with 

heating element. The total weight is 4.8kg, rising to 5.36kg including packaging. The 

average volume of the product is 12.52litres, rising to 30.89litres with packaging. 

These values are calculated from a sample of 20 published technical specifications.
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Table 4.22 Category specific BoM for a high-speed hands under dryer 

Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Casing 

Blower 
housing 

9% 
2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 
19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 

Average weight based on two BoMs from two manufacturers. Material 
E-glass fibre + PA6 chosen over ABS because of worse environmental 
impact. Because it is a single component made of two different 
materials, assumption was made that it is not recyclable as it might not 
be possible to separate them. 

Products 
casings 

29% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes 

Average weight based on four BoMs from two manufacturers. Material 
ABS chosen over stainless 18/8 steel and glass reinforced resin as most 
of the cover parts (by quantity) are made from ABS within these BoMs. 
It includes external product cover, control assembly cover and filter 
cover. 

Tamper Proof 
Bolt 

Tamper Proof 
Bolt 

≤0.5% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Tamper Proof 
Wrench 

Tamper Proof 
Bolt Wrench 

≤0.5% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Air outlet 

Outlet nozzle 1% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Nozzle gasket ≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

17 -Flex 
PUR  

No 
Average weight based on two BoMs from one manufacturer. 
Manufacturer uses neoprene foam. Assumption is made as it reflects 
unrecyclable Flex PUR. 

Terminal block 
Terminal 
block 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

15 -Epoxy Yes 
Average weight based on two BoMs from different manufacturers. Two 
different materials were listed. Epoxy is chosen over ABS because it 
has worse environmental impact. 

Control 
assembly 

Motor control 
module 

≤0.5% 6-Electronics 
48 -IC's 
avg., 1% Si 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Sensor Sensor 1% 6-Electronics 
50 -PWB 1/2 
lay 
3.75kg/m2 

Yes 
Average weight based on four BoMs from two manufacturers. Two 
different materials were listed.  PWB 1/2 lay 3.75kg/m2 chosen over 
controller board as it is in 3 out of 4 BoMs. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Heating 
element 
assembly 

Heater 
assembly 

1% 
2-
TecPlastics 
3-Ferro 

19 -E-glass 
fibre (Mica) 
26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

No/Yes 

Average weight based on three BoMs from two manufacturers. 
Assumption that mica reflects E-glass fibre in terms of environmental 
impact. 
Different coil materials provided in BoMs. Stainless 18/8 steel coil 
chosen over nickel as it is in two out of three BoMs. Assumption that 
mica in not recyclable. 

End plate ≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics 12 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Motor 

Muffler foam 
(input and 
output) 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE Yes 
Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Manufacturer 
uses polyurethane foam. Assumption is made as it reflects LDPE. 

Fan shroud 1% 3-Ferro 
22 -St sheet 
galv. 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Fan 1% 4-Non-ferro 
27 -Al 
sheet/extrusi
on 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Motor brushes ≤0.5% 3-Ferro 24 -Cast iron Yes 
Average weight of four BoMs. Material cast iron chosen over Cu/PA6 as 
it is dominant in 3 out of 4 BoMs.  

Rotor 5% 3-Ferro 24 -Cast iron Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Rotor shaft 1% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Bearings ≤0.5% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Bearing 
housing 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 

Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Glass 
reinforced resin - Assumption is made to use E-glass fibre for 
calculations. Glass reinforced resin is made of glass fibre and plastic 
form which E-glass fibre has worse environmental impact (compared to 
PET). Thermoset plastics are not recyclable. 

Stator 7% 3-Ferro 24 -Cast iron Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Block and 
Motor housing 
wiring harness  

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. 

Armature 
Stator Wiring 

2% 4-Non-ferro 30 -Cu wire Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Motor housing 9% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. 

Motor End 
plate 

2% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes 
Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. Material 
ABS chosen over glass reinforced resin because it is dominant in 2 out 
of 3 BoMs. 

Motor Case  5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 
Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. Assumption that E-
glass fibre is an unrecyclable plastic. 

Plastic wiring 
holders 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

20 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 
Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. Assumption that E-
glass fibre is an unrecyclable plastic. 

Base plate 
assembly 

Mounting 
metal plate 

4% 4-Non-ferro 
27 -Al 
sheet/extrusi
on 

Yes 
Average weight based on four BoMs from two manufacturers. Material 
Aluminium sheet chosen over steel sheet because it is listed in three out 
of four BoMs. 

Brackets Brackets 1% 4-Non-ferro 
27 -Al 
sheet/extrusi
on 

Yes 
Average weight based on four BoMs from two manufacturers. Different 
materials listed in different BoMs. Aluminium sheet chosen (over steel 
sheet) as it has worse environmental impact. 

Housing 
grommet 

Motor rubber 1% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE No 
Average weight of four BoMs. Material LDPE chosen over Flex PUR as 
it is dominant in 3 out of 4 BoMs. Assumption that rubber is not 
commonly recycled. 

Fuse holder Fuse holder ≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics 12 -ABS Yes Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. 

HEPA filter Filter paper 2% 7-Misc. 
58 -Office 
paper 

Yes Based on two BoMs from the same manufacturer. 

Pre-filter Pre-filter 1% 3-Ferro 
26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes 
Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Assumption 
that it is stainless steel coil as in one manufacturers BoM which is the 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

same as in case of a prefilter in BoMs from other hand dryer category 
manufacturer. 

Electronics 

Light ≤0.5% 6-Electronics 
49 -SMD/ 
LED's avg. 

Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Capacitor ≤0.5% 6-Electronics 
45 -big caps 
& coils 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from one manufacturer.  

Potentiometer ≤0.5% 6-Electronics 
48 -IC's 
avg., 1% Si 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from one manufacturer.  

Wiring 

Other wiring 1% 4-Non-ferro 30 -Cu wire Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Wire winding 1% 4-Non-ferro 
29 -Cu 
winding wire 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Insulation 

Plastic 
insulation 

≤0.5% 
1-BlkPlastics 
7-Misc. 

1 -LDPE 
58 -Office 
paper 

No 

Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. Part 
made of both paper and plastic. Assumption made that paper is 80% 
and plastic remaining 20%. Because it is a single component made of 
two different materials, assumption was made that it is not recyclable as 
it might not be possible to separate them. 

Other 
insulators 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

17 -Flex 
PUR  

No 
Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Assumption 
that rubber used in this part reflects Flex PUR and is difficult to collect 
because of few market outlets. 

Accessories 

Screws 1% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight based on four BoMs from two manufacturers. 

Plastic Bag for 
Wrench 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE No 
Average weight based on three BoMs from one manufacturer. 
Assumption that plastic packaging is unlikely to be recycled as local film 
collections vary widely. 

Nylon bushing ≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 
19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 

Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Because it is 
a single component made of two different materials, assumption was 
made that it is not recyclable as it might not be possible to separate 
them. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Nylon cable 
clamp 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 
19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 

Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Because it is 
a single component made of two different materials, assumption was 
made that it is not recyclable as it might not be possible to separate 
them. 

Cable 
protector 

≤0.5% 
2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 
19 -E-glass 
fibre 

No 

Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Because it is 
a single component made of two different materials, assumption was 
made that it is not recyclable as it might not be possible to separate 
them. 

Packaging 

L-Wrench ≤0.5% 3-Ferro 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Cardboard 
box and 
packaging 

12% 7-Misc. 
57 -
Cardboard 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Mounting 
Template 

≤0.5% 7-Misc. 
58 -Office 
paper 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Operating 
Instructions 

≤0.5% 7-Misc. 
58 -Office 
paper 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Table 4.23 Extra components from manufacturers’ BoMs not used in the category specific BoM 

Component Weight in g Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

Motor Gasket Ring and 
Prefilter screen plastic frame 
& Muffler housing  

150.07 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
Assumption that it is included within other motor parts in the 
BoM above. Added as extra to avoid double counting. 

Mylar shield with LNG 
marked 

0.6 1-BlkPlastics 10 -PET Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
Assumption that it is inclusive for the particular hand dryer 
model. 
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Component Weight in g Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

Knock out Gasket (EPDM) 6.4 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE26 No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
Assumption that it is included within other motor parts in the 
BoM above and EPDM is not commonly recycled. Added as 
extra to avoid double counting. 

Pressure tube 4.2 1-BlkPlastics  8 -PVC No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
Assumption that it is inclusive for the particular hand dryer 
model and unlikely to be recycled or recovered as it typically 
is only ~1% of WEEE plastics. 

Base plate / wall plate 414.60 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Average weight based on three BoMs from one 
manufacturer. Assumption that it is included under” mounting 
metal plate” in the BoM above. Added as extra to avoid 
double counting. 

Motor Housing Bracket / 
Screws / Fan Shroud / Metal 
Disk / Terminal Connectors / 
Bolts / Washers / Screws / 
Brackets  

205.20 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight based on two BoMs from the same 
manufacturer. Assumption that it is included under “screws” 
and “brackets” in the BoM above. Added as extra to avoid 
double counting. 

                                                
26 EPDM (or ethylene propylene diene monomer rubber) is a polymer which is not present in the MEERP EcoReport tool. It has been classified as LDPE in previous preparatory 
studies (such as lot 24: professional Washing Machines, Dryers and dishwashers Prep study, 2011 on page 5). LDPE has equivalent material properties to EPDM and is synthesized 
in a similar polymerization method. EPDM is usually made of around 60% LDPE which supports the equivalency being made. However, production would require more complicated 
input monomer chemicals (hence a higher energy footprint) and is not currently recycled. Future update of the EcoReport tool should look to include modelling figures for EPDM. 
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4.2.1.3 Category 4 High Speed Trough Style Hands In Dryer 

The BoM presented in Table 4.24 refers to a high-speed trough-style hands in dryer. 

The total weight is 9.2kg, rising to 10.3kg including packaging. The average volume 

of the product is 43.9litres, rising to 74.22litres with packaging. These values are 

calculated from a sample of 13 published technical specifications. 
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Table 4.24 Category specific BoM for a high speed trough style hands in dryer 

Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Housing/casin
g 

PCB cover 1% 1-BlkPlastics  4 -PP Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Motor housing 
rubber 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE No Average weight of three BoMs from two manufacturers. Assumption that 
rubber is not commonly recycled. 

Cover/ hand 
dryer body 
/back cover 

21% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Average weight of three BoMs. It includes front cover, back cover and 
drying chamber. ABS chosen over PP as less than 5% by total weight of 
all cover parts in the three BoMs is PP only. 

Back plate / 
back panel 

5% 3-Ferro 26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs. Stainless 18/8 coil chosen over ABS 
because of worse environmental impact. 

Power strip 
cover 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  4 -PP Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer.  

Wall support 14% 3-Ferro 26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs. Stainless 18/8 coil chosen over PP 
because of worse environmental impact. 

Steel bracket 2% 3-Ferro 26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs from two different manufacturers. 
Different materials in the BoMs. Stainless 18/8 coil is chosen (over St 
sheet galv) as it has worse environment impact. 

Water tank Water tank 
with float 

2% 1-BlkPlastics 11- ABS Yes Average weight of three BoMs. ABS chosen over PP because of worse 
environmental impact. 

Ceramic 
absorber 

3% 3-Ferro 25 -Ferrite No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Ceramic 
considered as ferrite for calculations27.  

Drain tube ≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  8 -PVC Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Air flow 
ducting 

Air outlet 4% 2-
TecPlastics 

13 -PC Yes Based on one manufacturer BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

                                                
27 Based on: MEEuP Product Cases Report - Gas- and oil-fired central heating boilers, 2005, p. 237 
(https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/11846/attachments/2/translations/en/renditions/native).  
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Air inlet 
bracket 

6% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one manufacturer BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Heating 
assembly 

Heater 
assembly  

1% 2-
TecPlastics 
5-Coating 

19 – E-glass 
fibre (Mica) 

41 -Cu/Ni/Cr 
plating 
(Nickel) 
 

No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. Assumption 
for calculation that mica reflects E-glass fibre in terms of environmental 
impact and Nickel reflects Cu/Ni/Cr plating. Assumption that mica is not 
recyclable, and nickel is unlikely to be recycled in practice. 

Motor 
 

Motor shock 
absorber 
/gaskable 
gasket /motor 
rubber 

1% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE No Average weight of three BoMs. Material LDPE chosen over TPE Plastic 
because of its availability in Eco-design BoM tool. Assumption that 
rubber is not commonly recycled. 

Blower 
housing 

7% 2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 
19 – E-glass 
fibre  

No Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. The part is 
made of both PA6 and E-glass fibre. Because it is a single component 
made of two different materials, assumption was made that it is not 
recyclable as it might not be possible to separate them. 

Motor 15% 3-Ferro 22 -St sheet 
galv. 

Yes Weight average of three BoMs. The component is a brush motor, with 
copper winding, metallic turbine with metal casing at the turbine zone, 
and plastic casing at the winding zone. Manufacturer state galvanized 
steel for most of the components (metallic turbine and metal casing). 
The weight share of each of the motor components is not known. 

Filter Prefilter 3% 3-Ferro 
26 -Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes 
Average weight of three BoMs. Stainless 18/8 coil chosen over PP 
because of worse environmental impact. 

Electronics 
 

Electronic 
circuit/PCB 
module 

2% 6-Electronics 50 -PWB 1/2 
lay 
3.75kg/m2 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs. Material “PWB ½ lay…” chosen over 
controller board because of worse environmental impact. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Sensor ≤0.5% 6-Electronics 98 -
controller 
board 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Accessories 
 

Screws 1% 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight of all screws/nuts and washers in three BoMs. 

Plastic parts 
of rawlplugs 

≤0.5% 2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

L-Wrench ≤0.5% 3-Ferro 22 -St sheet 
galv. 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

C-Wrench 1% 3-Ferro 23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Based on one BoM.  This part is present only in one BoM.  

Cleaning 
brush 

≤0.5% 2-
TecPlastics 
3-Ferro 

12 -PA 6 
23 -St 
tube/profile 

Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. Assumed 
recyclable because it is likely that the metal and the nylon parts can be 
easily separated. 

Laser pointer 
protector 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  4 -PP Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Fastening ≤0.5% 3-Ferro 22 -St sheet 
galv. 

Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Nylon holder  ≤0.5% 2-
TecPlastics 

12 -PA 6 Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Terminal 
block 

≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Cable gland ≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM.  

Packaging 
 

Packing box 9% 7-Misc. 57 -
Cardboard 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs from two manufacturers. 

User Manual ≤0.5% 7-Misc. 58 -Office 
paper 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs from two manufacturers. 
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Hand dryer 
part 

Description 
of 
component 

Share in 
total 
product 
weight  

Category Material Recyclable? Assumptions 

Installation 
template 

1% 7-Misc. 58 -Office 
paper 

Yes Average weight of three BoMs from two manufacturers. 

Labels ≤0.5% 1-BlkPlastics  2 -HDPE Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Plastic bags 1% 1-BlkPlastics  1 -LDPE Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. 

Table 4.25 Extra compounds from manufacturers’ BoMs not included in the category specific BoM  

Component Weight 
in g 

Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

Main PCB module bracket 357.52 3-Ferro 26 -
Stainless 
18/8 coil 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
Added as extra to avoid double counting with other 
brackets 

Paper boards 502.95 7-Misc. 57 -
Cardboard 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
The packaging box is already included in the BoM above. 
Paper boards added as extra to avoid double counting. 

Motor brushes 15.7 2-TecPlastics 
4-Non-ferro 

12 -PA 6 
31 -Cu 
tube/sheet 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
This part is made of both nylon and copper. Motor brushes 
are included under “motor” in the BoM above and are 
added as extra to avoid double counting. 

Frontal viewer  15 2-TecPlastics 13 -PC Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. This 
part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 

Foam 227 1-BlkPlastics  6 -EPS Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. This 
part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 

Inferior body foam 2 8-Extra PE/Flex 
PUR 

Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. This 
part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
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Component Weight 
in g 

Category Material Recyclable? Assumption 

listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 

Motor casing 455 1-BlkPlastics  4 -PP Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. The 
BoM above includes motor casing under “motor”. This part 
is added as extra to avoid double counting. 

Deflector and deflector 
cover 

391 1-BlkPlastics  5 -PP Yes Average weight of two BoMs from one manufacturer. This 
part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 

Drying chamber 252.5 1-BlkPlastics 11 -ABS Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
This part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 

Corrugated paper pad 23.94 7-Misc. 57 -
Cardboard 

Yes Based on one BoM. This part is present only in one BoM. 
This part is added as extra because only one manufacturer 
listed it and it is possible that it’s an inclusive part only for 
its products. 
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4.2.2 Primary scrap production during sheet metal manufacturing 

Primary scrap production during sheet metal manufacturing for hand dryers is 

approximately 23%. It is an average value based on responses from three hand 

dryer manufacturers. The highest scrap among these three cases is slightly above 

28% and the lowest is 20%. 

4.2.3 Means of Transport Employed 

Based on the MEErP Methodology Report (2011) and EcoReport calculations, the 

distribution and retail phases consume between 75-127MJ of energy and produces 

6-9kg eCO2,17-27kg of eSO2 and 79-254g of particulate matter (PM), depending on 

the hand dryer category. This includes shop and warehouse gas heating (shop - 

0.5GJ per m2, warehouse - 0.3GJ/m2) and lighting (shop - 90kWhe per m2, 

warehouse – 0.54kWhe/m2), transport from the retailer central warehouse to the 

shop (200km, medium-sized truck) and transport from shop to the customer (20km, 

delivery van or customer’s car, diesel, city-traffic). The size of shop and warehouse 

depends on product dimensions. 

The energy consumption during distribution and retail phase is insignificant (~0.14% 

of energy consumption during product lifetime). The significant environmental effect 

of this phase is PM emission, which makes up to 55% of total PM emission during 

the product lifetime. 

For the purpose of repairing hand dryers, the assumption is made that technical 

visits require on average 20km of travel using a diesel fuelled mini-van. It consumes 

48.14 MJ of energy per single journey. Maintenance does not require travelling 

since it is assumed that staff responsible for maintenance of the hand dryer based 

on site. 

4.2.4 Material Flows  

Table 4.26 presents the flow of materials from hand dryer components at the End of 

Life (EoL) phase. Metals, cardboards and papers have the highest recycling rate. 

Most of the plastic components are landfilled or incinerated. Similarly for electronics, 

most of these materials end up either incinerated (54%) or landfilled (35%). Only 

25% of electronics are typically recycled. Filters (consumables) cannot currently be 

re-used or recycled. The EoL values are estimated according to the MEErP 

EcoReport tool and consultation with distributors and recycling experts.  

Table 4.26 Material flow for hand dryer components at the End of Life phase 

EoL Plastics 
Ferro and 
Non-Ferro 

Electronics 

Miscellaneous 
(including 
cardboard and 
office paper) 

Filter 

 Re-use 1% 1% 1% 1% 0% 

Recycling 0% 94% 10% 85% 0% 

Recovery 21% 0% 0% 0% 15% 

Incineration 31% 0% 54% 2% 15% 

Landfill 47% 5% 35% 12% 69% 

Source: ICF 
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From discussions with distributors,1% fraction for re-use of hand dryer units is 

proposed. There is little evidence of direct reuse of hand dryers between 

installations (e.g. removal from one installation and redeployment to another). Most 

reuse or repair activity is in-situ and therefore deemed lifetime extension rather than 

a reuse. Some distributors recondition and resell items, but this is trivial volume.  

Filters are assumed as not reusable or recyclable. The percentages for heat 

recovery (15%), incineration (15%) and landfill (69%) are adjusted values based on 

the default EcoReport values for auxiliaries. 

Discussions with compliance schemes, recyclers and industry experts from across 

UK, DE & IT indicate hand dryers are rarely captured in formal WEEE recovery 

routes and typically end up in the informal (scrap metal) recycling system. 

A European Commission event on “All WEEE Flows28” in 2017 reiterated the 

challenge in accurately identifying B2B WEEE collection and treatment figures and 

recommended engaging with the scrap metal recycling sector. There is no detail on 

category split in The Global E-waste Statistics Partnership29  but this report puts the 

EU formal WEEE collection rate at 32% of the amount placed on the market. 

However, this reference does not account for informal recycling. 

Based on the table 9.6 from the Europa Study on collection rates of WEEE (2014 

reference30) it is safe to assume there is good recovery & recycling of major metals 

in the informal recycling sector. This includes: steels, copper, aluminium, zinc and 

brass. Allowing for losses, wastage and mis-sorting reflects proposed 94% recycling 

rate to key metals that enter the recycling process with 5% losses due to shredding 

and sortation inefficiencies. Metals have the same EoL values as designed in 

EcoReport. 

Based on the assumption that most hand dryers go to informal recycling routes 

there is no likely significant recovery of plastics and of precious and critical raw 

materials. 

There is no reliable information on circuit board recovery from the scrap metal 

recycling sector. Where there are significant copper and aluminium parts on circuit 

boards, they may be recovered along with core metals. Therefore, a 10% recycling 

rate is proposed on Electronics components to account for this. 

Eurostat provides data on municipal waste and packaging recycling31. The data for 

the EU28 countries shows that paper and card recycling rates are 85% as shown in 

the Table 4.26 above. 

The percentages for heat recovery, incineration and landfill for plastics, electronics 

and miscellaneous are adjusted values based on the default EcoReport values. 

                                                
28 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/events_weee_en.htm 
29 Baldé, C.P., Forti V., Gray, V., Kuehr, R., Stegmann,P. : The Global E-waste Monitor – 2017, United Nations 
University (UNU), International Telecommunication Union (ITU) & International Solid Waste Association (ISWA), 
Bonn/Geneva/Vienna. https://globalewaste.org/countrystatistics/europe-2016/ 
30 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/pdf/Final_Report_Art7_publication.pdf 
31 https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-datasets/product?code=ten00063 

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/events_weee_en.htm
https://globalewaste.org/countrystatistics/europe-2016/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/weee/pdf/Final_Report_Art7_publication.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-datasets/product?code=ten00063

